Hospital Emergency Preparedness Program Update

November 21, 2019
Reminders

• Lines have been muted.
• Participant questions are encouraged utilizing the webinar dashboard.
• This offering is being recorded.
• PowerPoint, program recording and a Q&A document, if applicable, will be posted on the MHA website.
• Attendees are encouraged to complete a survey at the conclusion of the webinar.
Welcome and Purpose

- **Focus:** Hospital emergency management programs
- **Target Audience:** All staff responsible for these initiatives, regardless of allocated time
- **Purpose:**
  - Timely and appropriate information
  - High-level overview
  - Education and exercise opportunities
  - Statewide planning initiatives
- **Format:** Informational only
Today’s Program Topics

- MHA Safety and Preparedness Update
- Upcoming Education and Programming Engagement Opportunities
- Summary of CMS Burden Reduction Changes Related to Emergency Preparedness
MHA Safety and Preparedness Update
Upcoming Education and Programming Engagement Opportunities
Statewide Preparedness Education

- Emergency Preparedness Fundamentals Course**
  - June 18, 2020; Jefferson City
- EMResource and eICS training**, offered regionally, through Healthcare Coalitions
- Forthcoming programs:
  - Pediatric Disaster Competencies
  - Highly Infectious Disease (NETEC)
  - Earthquake Mitigation for Healthcare Organizations

**Clock hours may be applied toward CHEP re-certification
Summary of CMS Burden Reduction Changes Related to Emergency Preparedness
CMS Burden Reduction Changes Related to Emergency Preparedness

- Effective November 29, 2019
- CMS Slides
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